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GILES CASE TO

GO TO JURY TODAY

Orangemen Pledge Funds for

Appeal if Girl Is

Convicted.

SEND HER HOME IF FREED

Rev. Ryan, of Presbjterian Church,
Taking Active Interest in Giving

Help . to Accused Woman.
State Expects to Convict.

CHICAGO. July 18. (Special.) The Ella
Gtngies larceny case will be given to the
Jury tomorrow. The closing argument for
the state will be delivered by Assistant
State's Attorney Short. Attorney John
P. O'Shaugbenneaey, of counsel for the
defense-- , said today that be was confident
that the girl would be acquitted. Mr.
Short was equally confident that she
would be convicted.

It Is said to be the Intention of Mr.
Short to demand a verdict that would
result In Miss Glnglea' Incarceration In the
penitentiary. Mr. Short has been informed
of a recent case similar to that of Miss
tilngles', and he is expected to use it in
his argument for the purpose of showing
that the story of mistreatment told by
Mir Gtngles is neither extraordinary nor
unusual, if the girl be viewed as a person
of abnormal imagination.

Orangemen Offer Aid.
The trial of Ella Glngles has cost the

state more than J&iOO. Under ordinary
circumstances the trial would have cost
more than IJD.uuO. but a number of wit-
nesses and court officers volunteered
their services free of charge. The attor-
neys for the defense do not expect to be
paid for their services.

Orangemen of Illinois have raised a
fund of 11500. which will be used to defray
the expenses of carrying the case to the
higher courts if a verdict of guilty is re-
turned by the jury. If Ella Gingies is ac-
quitted the money will be used to return
her to her home in Larne, Iceland.

Pastor Ryan la Warm Friend.
"Tou may say that in case of a verdict

of guilty this fund of $1500 will be dou-
bled." said Rev. R. Keene Ryan, pastor
nf the Garfield Park Presbyterian Church
and chaplain of Freedom Orange Lodge
No. 14, of this city. "When I make this
statement, I am speaking for the lodge
and the statement Is authorized."

"I also speak for the lodge when I say
that, regardless of the verdict, guilty or
not guilty, the Orangemen of our local
lodge, and. I believe, every other lodge
of Orangemen In the world, will defend
and protect this poor, lonely girl. We
will do everything In our power, and I
will say that it means real help. We will
give her money, but that is the smallest
part of the gift she will receive from the
Orangemen. She will receive our true love
and sympathy in case she is found guilty,
and we will receive her Just as gladly and
warmly as we will if she Is found not
guilty."

EDITORS-WIL- L HAVE FUN

National. Editorial Association in
Seattle This Week.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July IS. The Na-

tional Editorial Association will meet
here tomorrow and continue In session
until Saturday. The 50 delegates and
their wives will be guests of the Seattle
Press Club. The Kastern delegates ar-

rived today on a special train which was
met at North Yakima. Wash., by a com-
mittee from tlve club.

The association will endeavor to find
time to elect officers and transact some
other business but Its entertainers have
prepared excursions. dinners, theater
parties, a banquet and a night on the
Pay Streak at the P. Exposition,
and It Is likely the business sessions of
the convention will be brief.

CHILD CRUSHED UNDER CAR

Mother Serlonsly Hurt in Effort to
Save Little One' Life.

SAN RAFAEL. Cal., July 18. Within
sight of a crowd of men and women
standing on the station platform. Vera
Nelson, aged three and one-ha- lf years,
was crushed to death under the wheels
of an incoming electric train of the
Northwestern Pacific line today, and
her mother, who dashed in front of the
moving cars in an effort to save the
child, was seriously Injured.

The accident caused wild excitement
among the crowd awaiting to board the
train and several women fainted.

TURNER EXPECTS SUCCESS

Hopes to Get Favorable Decision on

Newfoundland Fisheries Issue.

WASHINGTON". July M. Entirely sat-
isfactory progress It was said today is
being made by counsel for the United
States for the great legal battle next
May before The Hague tribunal to de-

termine the status of American fishermen
in Newfoundland waters. The Govern-
ment Is confident of a favorable decision.

The leading counsel for the United
States are George Turner of
Spokane and Samuel J. Elder of Boston.

SUTTON WAS ATTACKED

(Continued from First Page.)

don't want any trouble.' Then one of
the officers told me to 'beat it.' As I
turned the car around 1 saw Adams
starting for Sutton and heard Sutton
miv: 'Well. If he wants to fight I will
flltht him.' Then I went across the
bridge and met Grlffitn, another
.hauffeur, coming back with his auto-mobile- ."'

Owens snid he did not hear any shots.
Lieutenant Roelker who left the service
shortly after the tragedy and whose
whereaoouts Is unknown, and Lieuten-
ant- Osterman.- - classmate of Sutton,
wera said to be the other two occu-
pants of the Owens car. Adams and
Ostl man are expected to be witnesses
at the present hearing.

John E-- Griffiths, the other chauf-
feur, who. took a party to the marine
camp Just, ahead of the Owens party
on the fatal night. Is expected to
corroborate some of Owens' testimony.
A large number of lay witnesses have
been summoned to report tomorrow to
Captain John M. Bowier. superintendent
of the Naval Academy.

Meanwhile the second investigation
'about to begin, officers who will observe
silence from tomorrow until the end of
the Investigation, relate Incidents which
happened at the barracks, and which.

they say, show how Lieutenant Sutton
incurred the enmity of his comrades. He
is said to have played In with the in-

structors against the students, with the
students against the instructors, and
with one comrade against another. First
he was friendly with "Ned" Roelker.
then with Lieutenant' Adams, then with
another officer, always quarreling after
a short time with each.

Instructors were astonished on several
occasions It is said by having Lieutenant
Sutton come to them with tales about
his comrades, which meant serious pun-

ishment.
"But he is your very best friend," they

would say to Lieutenant Sutton. "Why
do you tell these things about him?"
And Lieutenant Sutton would explain
that he believed it his duty to the au-

thorities to have the facts known.
The line of investigation demanded by

the Navy and Marine Corps adherents
who believed Lieutenant Sutton baa re-
flected on the service, will depend largely
on the witnesses called by Mrs. Sutton's
attorneys.

If the question of Lieutenant Button's
character Is not gone into fully it Is
probable that the Navy adherents will
not unduly urge this point, but let the
issue rest on the actual happenings on
the morning of October 13. If, on the
other hand, civilian witnesses are called
to testify aid bring up incidents con-
nected with lieutenant Sutton's career
during the last few years of his life,
many of his classmates- - will be called.
It Is the testimony concerning Lieu-
tenant Sutton's life at the Naval Acad-
emy and at the barracks that officers
say will prove the greatest surprise-Ther- e

will be numerous shocks for the
persons present at the second investlga- -
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CANDIDATES FILE PETITION'S
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Confusion Exists Among Politicians
Regarding Provisions of Pri-

mary Law of State.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 18. (Special.)
At midnight, last night, when the time

a Mtttinna Vi.. .flnrlfdnteitCIU3VU 1UI nuns j. .......... j
for municipal nominations at the August
primary election, 1S4 canaiaateo nau

r --.tffc inA nf these as
pirants are comparatively unknown and
have no cnance ui sruinj """
tions they seek. Others are too well
known to secure any indorsement by the
people. Many of these petitions will prob-
ably be thrown out as defective.

If the petitions of all the candidates for
Mayor stand the test of examination as
to their legal the Republican elec-

tors will have an opportunity to vote for
their choice of five candidates William
Crocker, David J. Grauman, R. H. Coun-

tryman. Byron Mauxy and Edward A.
KellL

The Democrats have three candidates
for Mayor, Thomas B. W. Leland, Ralph
McLeran and Edward R. Rock.

The labor unionists may clioose between
P. H. McCarthy and Frank J. Sullivan.

For Treasurer, John McDougal. the In-

cumbent. Is the only candidate other
than H. M. Alexander, of the union la-

bor ticket.
Charles M. Flckert will make the pri-

mary fight for District Attorney against
Nathan Coghlan.

The regular Democratic organisation
left blanks for the offices of City Attor-
ney. District Attorney and County Clerk.
They presented the names of 23 candi-
dates for Supervisors, from which they
will select IS. ........

There are many points
primary law which are not clear to poli-

ticians and the courts will be kept busy
deciding differences of opinion In re-

gard to interpretation of the law.
For fear of being defeated In the pri-

maries, the Government League
withheld the names of Francis J. Heney
for District Attorney and William H.
Langdon for Mayor, and It is thought
they will place them on the ticket by pe-

tition after the primaries.
Registrar Zamlnsky expects to have the

five tickets in the hands of the printer
by Tuesday nighty

TWO KILLED

Passenger Engine Jumps Track
While Rounding Curve.

CHICAGO. July 18. While rounding
a curve south of Manchester. Ind.. to-

day, a Monon passenger train jumped
the track. Two trainmen were killed
and six passengers were injured. The
killed: N. Byrn, engineer; L. Austin,
fireman.

EILERS ADV.

Unfortunately in making up the forms
the announcement of Eilers Piano House
in vesterday's Oregonlan. became very
much disarranged and is therefore re-

published In this issue on the fifth page.

BALLINGER STIRS

-- UP PINCHOT

Chief Forester Hurries to
to Defend His

. Pet Schemes.

WILSON WILL NOT ASSIST

Man Who Stood to Roosevelt

Finds His Policies Are Rudely

Shocked Under Adminlstra- -

tion of President -

WASHINGTON, July IS. fSpecial.)
Prospects, of a modus Vivendi between
Secretary of the Interior Balllnger and
Gifford Plnchot, chief of the Forestry
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Bureau, are not bright. From out of the
West, Secretary Balllnger has hurled the
defi that Pinchot, a subordinate In the
Department of Agriculture, "shall not
ron the. department rf the Interior.--
The emphasis on- - the "not" revcrbrated
among the tail-timb- out Seattle-wa- y.

Pinchot, who is in Ohio or Indiana, is
expected to return to Washington the
latter part of this week. When he does.
It is promised by his friends he will be
prepared to assume the aggressive. The
Forester is authoritatively said to be
reedy to charge that Secretary Balllnger
has been waging war on every policy as
regards the Forestry Service that was
established by Roosevelt,
and likewise that the Secretary Is. to
say the- least, lukewarm In support of the
conservation policies of the Roosevelt
Administration.

Secretary Wilson of the Agricultural
Department has disclaimed any difficulty
with Secretary Balllnger so far as he is
concerned, and it looks very much as
If Pinchot must bear the brunt of the
struggle himself.

Mr. Pinchot's friends claim, that a
most vigorous warfare has been directed
against the Chief Forester by certain
water power companies, the most active
representative in Washington the man
whom Pinchot himself has declared to be
his ' most dangerous antagonist is said
to be an attorney from the Pacific Coast,
who has spent the last two Winters in
Washington, carrying on a persistent
crusade among Congressmen and wher-
ever an opportunity was afforded him,
harassing the Forestry Service.

The fight between Balllnger and Pin-
chot takes ' on a very strong political
aspect In the West.

KING

E LOSES HIS TITLE

ALFONSO DISAPPROVES
OF LOVE MATCH.

Prince Alfonso Incurs Displeasure
of Monarch Because Wife Will

Not Change Her Faith.

.MADRID. July IS. The marriage of
the Infant Alfonso of Bourbon-Orlean- s

and Princess Beatrice of Saxe-Cobur- g,

for which the Prince has been deprived
of his title. Infant of Spain, was the
sequel of a romance.

Prince Alfonso recently was brevet-te- d

a lieutenant and was anxious to
proceed to Melllla, whither Spain, is
sending large detachments of troops.
While the mobilization of his brigade
was in progress, the Prince hurried
to Paris to visit his mother, the Princess
Eulalle, and from there went to Coburg
to say goodby to Princess Beatrice, to
whom he was betrothed.

Instead of farewells, there was a
marriage ceremony, both civil and re-
ligious, the latter according to the
Catholic and Protestant rites. It Is
understood the King opposed the union
because the Princess declined to change
her religious faith.

FACTORIES FOR ABERDEEN

Four " New Manufacturing Plants
Are Established.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. July VL (Special.)
Four new factories have been guaran-

teed for Aberdeen. The Bousfield pall
and tub plant will be built at a cost of
$100,000. Work on the foundation has
been started. An asphalt factory to cost
B8.000 is m course of construction by An-

drew Peterson, of Seattle. A furniture

' ' - "
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inner Sets
Semi-porcela-

in dinner of 50 pieces, decorated small spray pink
roses, with green leaves, traced gold handles knobs, fancy shapes.

the I.IbIIiIRegular $6.32 values sale at the remarkably price of,
60-me- ee sets. $8.00 values; $6.25
50-pie- semi-porcela- in dinner sets, decorated
with light pink flowers green vine borders,
gold traced OC

fancy shapes; reg. vals., at..0UiZU
60-pie- sets, regularly $10.25, at. .$8.15
100-piec- e sets, regularly $16, 12.50
112-pie- ce sets, regularly $18.40, at. .$14.50

Semi-Porcelai- ii Dinner Seta, with
crolrl border desiim with cold

Linen Dresses Are Reduced
Come in plain colors or in white, made of splendid qual-

ity materials and many richly trimmed with braid, net,
lace, etc. Large assortment of styles prices. Buy

save.

Linen Suits Over $25 at Half
Novelty designs in cleverly fashioned linen suits for
women. Wide choice as to style wanted or regular
price. Included are rajah silk i-fs- Prirf
suits light-weig- ht wools

75c Hose, Monday 39c Pair
Mercerized lisle hose m black, navy, cardinal, etc., also
embroidered tans, also plain black lace lisle, also plana
black with white feet in outsizes. Regularly nQp
worth to 75c the pair. On sale Monday, pair UUU

New Subaltern Cape $7.50
A iauntv new stvle wrap that is wonderfully popular
in the East and is sure to be the rage here, too, when
Portland's smartly, attired folk how neat this cape

Just right weight $7.50 to $15.00
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colored plumes just
ONE-FOURT- H LESS for ostrich plumes in
black white. They are extra long willow
plumes regular one-piec- e plumes.
Splendid quality male stock from to
inches long worth from $3.50 to
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m Bunaalow
The attraction Bungalow Theater.

Twelfth Morri.on .tree tonight
o'clock continuing

special matinee Saturday, will
fascinating

company sen-
sational Weeks."

equally ab-

sorbing that

Musical Comedy lyric.
this Imperial

presenting iCompany
ptgode.- - a delightful oP"alife, good,

musical numbers.
VaTlnees" morrow! Thursday and

performances evening and
o'clock.

TArDEVILIJ". THEATERS.

Marble Orphemn.

Matinee performance this
open

Orpheum. Amusement' lovers
a

programme this contains a won-drf-

diversified entertainment.
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entitled "In Old Edam." with Sam Chip and
Mary Marble, famous musical comedy Btars.

New Grand Bill Today.

With the matinee this afternoon there will
be a new vaudeville Programme opened at
th. Grand. The feature will e "Christmas
at the Comstock." a western Playlet, pre
sented by Monda Glendower . and Ray"1""?
Manion. Miss Glendower is a n

actress, who was formerly a resident of
Portland. The added attraction will be Mile.

Alice Lorette and her 10,000 statue dog.

Another Big B1U at Pantages.
last week's bill at pantage. was a knock-

out. Everybody is talking about it. This
week- - the management has another aggre-
gation of acis that is going to surprlsa the
multitude The hcadliner is Phyllis Lee
and her cadets in "Commencement Da, a
one-a- musical comedy. Follow the crowds.
That's the answer.

DANCE OF ROSE FEATTKEP AT STAB

Mile. Jessica. d'Orr Is Added to Bill at Fop-al-ar

Theater.
Mile Jessica d'Orr. in her dance du rose,

made a big popular hit at the Star yester-
day where she appeared for the first time,
as an extra and added attraction to an un-

usually satisfactory and pleasing pro-
gramme. Besides this feature, there was
the regular Installment of six new and orig-
inal subjects supplied by the Morton Film
Exchange. The Morton Film Exchange is
to the Star Theater what the booking agent
Is to the regular vaudeville circuit, with the
exception that each picture costs more than
the ordinary vaudeville act.

In the six subjects was a splendid variety,
one' drams, a comedy, one industrial sub-
ject, magic and farce.

Main interest, however, centered in the
appearance of Mile. d'Orr, who Is not only
a very pretty woman, but an extraordinary
dancer. Though the dance Is the Istest
Parisian importation, it contains nothing- -

Danas omsiue Doruer
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112 nieces. $14.40 values, at $11.20
X '

Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets, in dainty pink
border decorations, with dainty clusters
of small flowers and vines, green tracing
near flowersgold tracing, full gold lines
traced on handles and knobs. 50-pie- OC QC
sets, worth $7.45, on sale for OuiJJ
60-pie- sets, regularly $9.60, special at $7.00
100 pieces, regularly $14.90, special. .$11.85
112 pieces, regularly $13.ju, special. .jp.LO.DU

and . gold
line handles and knobs. PP 9fl
Regular $8 value at .OOiuU
60-pie- ce sets, reg.$10.70, $8.50
100-piec- e sets, reg. $16, $12.50
112-p-c, sets, reg. $20.10 $15.90
Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets 50
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and many encores.
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pieces, with delft borders,
neat gold lines
trimmed handles knobs;
plain shapes. Regular
$9.25 values, selling at..0liuJ
60-pie- sets, $11.75.
100-p- c. sets, $18.50 $14.75
112-p- c. $15.75

1

65c Hammocks at 48c Each
When comfort costs why not ,have Swing

these good hammocks some cool retreat and
laugh the "heat waves. Plain open weave,
with pillow and concealed spreaders, TUU

Women's?? Shoes at $2.89
Choice several models and a wide range leathers,

well sizes and widths. Buy footwear here and
perfectly fitted. Ankle strap pumps, but- - QQ

tons and bluchers, worth $5, pair, OLtUu

Skirts Cut Free All Week
Mr. Lawrence Anderson, a cutter unusual skill,
here cut a stylish skirt free charge you buy
any goods here 25c the yard more. Remember,
guarantee every fit. Take advantage now.

Fancy Dress Goods Reduced
Large the assortment stock fancy
goods, the whole mammoth stock reduced
prices this week. Supply your wants for anything
dress goods once.

Wash Goods V2 Price
Strikingly handsome novelty gffijffiT--;
wash goods large variety X2r

weaves patterns. ;A
servative extreme

color shade
delay. Buy

make
pretty frock vacation
time. Displayed special

where they
pick. V4

GALATEA Real Eng-

lish Galatea plain colors
handsome striped effects. Ab-

solutely dyes neither
wash will injure

splendid hard
Special, yard. HUu

NADXSOOK ten-yar- d

$9.35
$19.85

little,

skirt

dress

English nainsook, splendid lingerie baby outfits.
Regular price yards for $3.50. sale today, CI 7R

yards for the ridiculously low price will

nestlva pretty realistic,
received

applause
illustrated
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you
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afternoon the Star begins Its special mati-
nees, and Monday being set aside for sacred
subjects, this kind will be given as an extra
to the regular bill. Ask for a special pic-
ture, and it will be exhibited tomorrow at
the matinee.

To the Young Man!
Are You Saving Money?
One of our Policies is a

good place to. put it. It
will help you save, too.

Up

T. B. WILCOX,

. M. JOHXSO!,
Secretary.

S. P. LOCKWOOD, Vice-Pre- s. and General Manager.
Borne OfMeo, Lamber Exchanae Bide, Portland, Or.


